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the people at large the first necessity posed by the Prime Minister is to-
of the State (and it is with this aspect bring in a bill to change the form of'
of national education alone we are the oath. A nation seeking its rme-
bow dealing) is thorouglh instruction dy in emasculating the oath, rather
in the three elementary branches-the than in enlightenin' the moral sense,
key, indeed, to all the knowledges. willnby * by finditelf in the position

S Oto-dayof Tui-keyadHindoostan,whete
consoience is dead, though the intel-

2. But is this all ? Is the edca- lect is alive ; and where it is impossi-
tion of the citizen complete when the ble, in mnany cases, to administeÉ jus-
State furnishes him with the key of tice, because witnesses cannot be got
knowledge ? It is not. There is sQni- to speak the truth.
thing in man higher than the cognitive in this connection, it does one good
and reasoning faculties ; something to read the sublime words of a
morenecessaryeventhansecularknow- heathenphilosopher of ancientRome-
ledge to secure the order and veil- words that will rise in judgment
being of a nation. Man has a heart, against some Christian philosophers.
the seat of principles and the fountain of our day who cry out for national
of actions, as well as a head; a con- schools that ignore Duty and Con-
science, as well as an understanding ; science, God and the Judgmeont, the
a sense of what is right and good, as Bible and Jesus Christ, the only_ in-
well as a perception of what is true. fallible teachers in this world:--" The
The key of knowledge in the right- study of wisdom" (as distinguished
hand may lead men astray, and into from secular studies) "is rightly
dangerous and deadly places, unless called • libei al . study," writes our
a larnp be in the left-hand. The edu- author, " because it is worthy of a
cation, therefore, that confines itself liberal (free) man. It is the only
to the devolopment of the intellectual, learning entitled in truth to the name
to the neglect of the moral, is no bet- liberal, or free, because it alone makes
ter than a system of drill that teaches the learner a true free-man. The study
a soldier to use his feet, but leaves of wisdom (i. e., ethics speculative
altogether the hands out of account; and practical) is a sublime study,
or a system of medicine that in its bracing and elevating to the mind, al
care over a patieu . ' ad, 0orgets other studies in comparison being of~
that in thé samne body there lies a little account and puerile." If educa-
heart, and that che head can never be tion is therefore worthy of the name
sound while the heart is sick. If the (old Romans even like, Cicero and
State allows the voice of conscience Seneca being judges) it must take
to be drowned, the very foundations into account man's moral nature: it
of society will be destroyed; as we must address itself, to borrow Cicero's
see instenced this very month, in an noble description, " to that one true
article by Dr. Stewart, of Leghorn, and original law conformable toreason
in an Italian Monthly, on Italy. and to nature diffused over all, inva-
Such is the progress of atheismi riable and eternal, which cals to the
and infidelity among all classes in fulfilment of duty, and to abstinence
that eountry, that at a recent trial from injustice. Man is truly a man
in Rome the judges were greatly em- only as he learns to know and obey
barrassed by itness after witness re- that law." If this be so (and surely
fusing te be sworn on the Scriptures, Christians ought not to take lower
because they were freethinkers. To ground than heathen sages ?), then it
meet the difficulty, the remedy pro- is the function of xight education tu
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